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Mayor 

Greetings and Happy New Year!�

�

We welcome 2021 with all the promise it brings!  With vaccine distribution 

underway, we can see a light at the end of the tunnel.  While we see that light 

we also know that the COVID�19 pandemic is a tunnel that still feels dark.  We 

still feel the weight of this experience, especially given the current increased 

need to heed the advice of public health officials.  Better days are ahead 

but for now we must remain vigilant.�

�

It’s easy to look at the enormity of all that 2020 challenged us with and to wish it 

away and into “rearview mirror” status as quickly as possible.  I believe that if we 

do that we may miss out on some heartening lessons revealed by the profound 

challenges of 2020.  Before we completely wish it away let’s look at some of the 

reasons for hope and positivity shown by the strength of our community and the 

resilience that characterizes our great city and the people that make Gloucester 

so special:�

�

�� We collaborated with SeniorCare Inc., Cape Ann Farmers Market, and the 

Cape Ann Seniors on the Go Bus to distribute close to 140 bags of local 

produce through the Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program.  We 

distributed about 100 bags drive�through style and delivered another 40 or 

so to seniors at Gloucester Housing Authority sites.  We had so much fun 

doing it, we even did it twice!�

�

�� We got some outdoor programming in place with the help of the Friends of 

the Gloucester Council on Aging and The Open Door.  We offered 

Parkinson’s Fitness Plus classes and small group luncheons at Stage Fort 

Park.  Also with the help of the Friends, we started virtual programs via 

Zoom including Chair Yoga Plus and our newly launched Wellness 

Wednesdays.  We promoted these new offerings through this 

newsletter and our new emailed version.�

�

�� With the help of our wonderful volunteers, Mayor Sefatia Romeo Theken and 

Lydia Bertolino, we scheduled and they completed over 270 SHINE 

consultations during Medicare Open Enrollment.�

�

�� With the support of the Friends of the GCOA we collaborated with The Open 

Door to distribute close to 90 Halloween Goodie Bags at a fun drive�through 

event.  Those two organizations then helped us to distribute 100 Holiday Gift 

Bags drive�through style with another 50 delivered to the homes of seniors 

unable to come to us.  SeniorCare Inc. and PACE at Element Care also 

happily supported those events.�

�

�� Council on Aging Directors from Cape Ann and the North Shore shared 

creative ideas and collaborated to a degree FAR exceeding pre�pandemic 

levels.  Many great things resulted including our brand new Cape Ann Virtual 

Senior Center which we are beyond excited to kick�off this month! (More 

details are on Page 5.)  This collaboration between the Essex, Gloucester, 

Manchester�by�the�Sea, and Rockport Councils on Aging, 1623 Studios and 

SeniorCare Inc. will bring a wide variety of programming to local cable 

channel 67. �

�

…and those are just some highlights!  Every day we seek out new ways to bring 

love, laughter, good health and good cheer to you in your homes or through 

outdoor events.  More to come in 2021!  We’ll do our part if you’ll do yours so 

please hang in there.  Keep yourself safe and physically and mentally healthy 

and let us know if you need help.�

�

Here’s wishing you and yours a happy and healthy 2021!�

Sincerely ��

Elise Sinagra, Director of Elder Services�



�
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Friends of the Gloucester Council on Aging�

Membership Drive�

New Members as of December 16, 2020�

�

Diamond Members�

�

        Richard Semple�

        Ullabritt Lam�

�

Gold Members�

        �

                        William Colby�

        Margaret J. Allen�

�

Donations Received in Memory of�

�

Phyllis Curcuru�

By: Joanne Libro�

Angela Days�

Thomas & Margaret Harvey�

�

Larry Mello�

By: John & Barbara Souza�

Diane & Ronald Kelley�

�

Joan Fettes�

By: Rose Sawyer�

Gail Blanchard�

Avis Murray 

 

Your support in any amount is appreciated 

by the Friends of the  Gloucester Council 

on Aging.  We thank all contributors to 

our 2020 Annual Appeal and look forward 

to acknowledging every one of you in the 

coming months’ editions of  

Coastline News. 

Thank you for your continued contributions 

dedicated to supporting the cost of mailing 

“Coastline News” each month to seniors at 

home:�

�

   � Marjorie Melanson   

     Margaret J. Allen 
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Concierge Level In-Home Care
• Case Management / Medical Escort
• Safety and Emergency Planning • 24/7 On-Call Support
• Meticulous Staff Selection • Licensed Nurse Supervisors
• Companions - Certified Nursing Assistants
• Home Health Aides - LPNs - RNs
• Fully Bonded and Insured

978-317-5975
ABERDEENHOMECAREINC.COM

8 CHERRY STREET • DANVERS, MA 01923
Specializing in Private Duty Home Care Since 2001

7 Railroad Avenue
127 Eastern Avenue
Leasing Information

978-282-9560

Porcello Law Offices
WISE COUNSEL FOR FAMILY ISSUES     

IN THE TIME OF COVID 19
Estate Planning • Wills • Probate

Litigation • Estate Disputes
Family Law • Divorce • Custody

DISCOUNTS FOR POLICE, FIRE, SENIORS, VETERANS

Call for appointment 978-283-3600

324 Main Street Gloucester | www.porcellolawoffices.com

auto repair & alignment

Performance • Fluids • Tires 
Suspension • Exhaust • A/C

5 Pond Road • Gloucester

978-281-4909
ROB MADRUGA

DEN-MAR
HEALTH & REHABILITATION CENTER

A Wachusett Healthcare Facil i t y

We have made great strides  
in Program Development  

and Clinical Capabilities to 
ensure successful outcomes for 

our residents, strengthening 
our commitment to the 
Gloucester Community.

DISCOVER THE  
DEN-MAR DIFFERENCE

978-546-6311

Hearing Testing • Hearing Aids & Repairs 
Tinnitus Care • Hearing Protection 

8 LEXINGTON AVENUE • MAGNOLIA
JUDI HODGE BERGERON  BC-HIS #8035, MA HIS #293

978-525-2300 • beauporthearing.com

Cape Ann’s Only Full Time Board Certified Hearing Specialist 

BEAUPORT HEARING CARE
TM

Since 
2015
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For “Coastline News” online go to: �

ourseniorcenter.com/find/gloucester�council�on�aging�

�

The COVID�19 virus continues to cause cancellations of programs and activities provided at senior 

centers around the country. Although our center is not open to the public, we want to keep you 

informed.  We will keep mailing printed editions of “Coastline News” which is also available at the 

web address above.�

Stay Young at Heart Through Art�

Dear Artists,�

�

�� � � � As we New Englanders know, January is�“the stay�at�home month” �� sleet and snow 

traditionally blanketing us here, there, and everywhere.�

�

�� � � � But this year!!… it seems that�every�month has become�“the stay�at�home month”! � We were 

lucky to have a few mild days in November availing us of several “Boulevard Visits”.�

Not so December and, presumably, not so January.� Enter Zoom!�

�

� Zoom � the digital tool for keeping in touch regardless the miles (or pandemic distancing) that 

keep us apart.� Currently, I am working with folks who are interested in developing close�likeness 

drawing such as some have done in the past with portraiture.� Applying a “grid technique”� is a 

successful practice for rendering a startling likeness of subject.� In the New Year, I will offer a Zoom 

presentation of the practice that can be applied to most any subject.� Let me know of your 

interest.� (978�281�9765 ext. 30.  Leave a message, and I will get back to you.)�

�

� � � � Meanwhile, our thanks to Jan Bell and staff at�Trinity Church Consignment, and to others who 

have helped us find frames for exhibiting works of our�art�room artists especially now during the 

pandemic when all artwork must be under protective glass, plastic, or plexiglass.� Our framed 

exhibitions, here and there throughout the center, are inspirational, as you will see 

(hopefully,�hopefully…sooner than later).�

�

� � � As time allows, do stay with the process of art creation.� It is the journey (the process) that keeps us 

actively engaged and helps us to forget our challenges and stresses.�

Remember:� Stay Young at Heart:� Investigate the Arts!  Here’s to a cozy art�productive January!�

Juni�

�

�

*NOTE� For anyone who would prefer a working method other than� Zoom, I will�happily�work with you 

via telephone.��

DISCOUNT TRASH BAGS�

�

If you are 65 or over, you can buy discounted rubbish bags at the senior center BUT 

YOU NEED AN APPOINTMENT � call 978�281�9765 x12.  At your scheduled time, 

come to the senior center and call to let us know you are here. You MUST wear a 

mask and stay in your vehicle.  Please place the exact amount for the bags in an 

envelope with your name on it. The cost is $7.50 for large bags and $5 for small.�

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook! �

Simply go to Facebook, then search for “Gloucester Senior Center” to find and “Like” our 

page for the latest information on new programs and services and occasional photos and 

videos to help us stay connected.�
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Unleash the Power of Age:   1623 Studios�Channel 12 Schedule�

�

   Monday , Wednesday Friday and Sunday each week:              7:30 am               �

     Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday each week:                         3:00 am  &  5:00 pm�

�

Jennifer�Lee Levitz is busy producing new episodes focusing on topics of interest to seniors. 

Her most recent episode features basic instruction for using the Zoom platform.�

CHAIR YOGA PLUS FOR SENIORS�WITH �

DIANNA DALY IS BACK!�

The Gloucester Council on Aging is offering Chair Yoga Plus with Dianna FREE of 

charge on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m., via Zoom.� �

�

Chair Yoga Plus for Seniors can help you: improve core strength & balance, increase flexibility, 

promote mobility, improve mental health and positive feelings, increase oxygen intake, and 

help reduce stress and the emotional response to stress. �

�

To join the Zoom class, call the Senior Center at �

978�281�9765 ext 12, 13, or 22 and provide your email address.  We’ll email you the Zoom link 

and Passcode.  �

�

Our weekly Zoom yoga class is a friendly bunch and they’d love to meet you!�

Do you need Non�Emergency 

Medical Transportation?�

�

The Rose Baker Senior Center is 

collaborating with CATA to provide non�

COVID related non�emergency medical 

transportation both within and outside of 

Gloucester.  Rides should be scheduled 48 

hours (2 business days) in advance.�

�

Call 978�281�9765 ext. 17 for more 

information.�

�

Transportation can be used for delivery of 

prescriptions and procurement of other 

items that are essential to your health and 

medical needs. Call for details or email 

rbsc.medical.rides@gmail.com �

�

Questions about Medicare?�

SHINE can help.�

(Serving Health Insurance Needs of Everyone)�

�

If you would like to meet with a SHINE 

counselor by phone, please call�

�

978�946�1374 �
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�

This is a great, low-stress, way to ease into 

using Zoom.  Don’t forget that Zoom has the 

option to join the conversation by phone.  

Call 978-281-9765 or email 

COAactivities@gloucester-ma.gov to be 

emailed the Zoom link or given the 

telephone number. Socializing and positivity 

are very good for WELLNESS so please  

join us! 



�
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GETTING HELP CAN BE HARD.  WE CAN HELP MAKE IT EASY.�

�

The Gloucester Health Department has contracted with Children’s Friend & Family Services, a division 

of the Justice Resource Institute, to offer free access to a dedicated representative for community 

members to contact for help when seeking mental health care. Assistance is available �

Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 781�540�3329. �

�

FREE HELP ACCESSING OUTPATIENT MENTAL HEALTH CARE.�

�

From navigating insurance to making phone calls and checking availability, we will help 

simplify the process of connecting you with a mental health care provider and getting 

the help you seek.�

CALL  LAUREN AT 781�540�3329�

MONDAY�FRIDAY FROM �

9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.�

�

NOT INTENDED FOR URGENT 

CARE. FOR EMERGENCIES 

CALL 911�

�

�

Cape Ann Virtual Senior Center�

We are beyond excited to kick off the Cape Ann Virtual Senior Center this month! 

The communities of Essex, Gloucester, Manchester�by�the�Sea, and Rockport 

will be working in partnership with Senior Care, Inc, and 1623 Studios to provide 

you with access to additional programs through a variety of mechanisms �

including local cable channel 67, Zoom, Highway61.co, and a shared ‘party line’.  

While details and the calendar are still being worked out, we hope you give some 

of these new events a try! We will post updated calendar information on 

Facebook, through our emailed newsletter, and might even mail you a note 

between editions of Coastline News!�

Cape Ann Virtual Senior Center Kick�off Programming: 

January 28 �

�

Tune in to 1623 Studios channel 67 at 1:30 pm to watch: �

�

Mabel and Jerry By Steve Henderson�

 �

This could be the most hilarious blind date ever! Jerry and Mabel are two 

hysterically comical people with a lust for life, determined to find excitement, 

humor, and especially love any way they can. But how many things can go 

wrong on a blind date?! �

A terrific performance, free and open to the public via local cable channel 67.�

�

(This program is supported in part by a grant from the Essex Cultural Council, a local agency which 

is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council.)�



�

�

Don’t stop moving! What a great New Year’s Resolution!�

Nia with Linda Wilkes�No Impact Fitness for Any Age.  It’s easy!�

Studio 1623�Channel 12 �

Mon, Wed, Fri, Sun at 8:00 a.m. & Tues, Thur, Sat at 6:00 p.m.�

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

1 

Paul Revere born, 1735 

Betsy Ross born, 1752 

4 

Isaac Newton born, 1643 

Louis Braille born 1809 

 

 

 

 

Chicken Swedish Meatballs 

5 

George Washington 

Carver 

Recognition Day 

 

 

 

 

Yankee Pot Roast 

6 

Poet Carl Sandburg born 

 

 

 

 

 

No Delivery, use extra 

meal 

7 

First U.S. Presidential 

Election held, 1789 

 

 

 

 

 

Chicken Pot Pie 

8 

Elvis Presley born, 1935 

 

 

 

 

 

 

American Chop Suey 

11 

Amelia Earhart flew solo 

across the Pacific, 1935 

 

 

 

 

 

Salisbury Steak 

12 

Work Harder Day! 

Jack London born, 1876 

 

 

 

 

 

Curry Chicken 

13 

Make Your Dreams 

come True Day 

 

 

 

 

No Delivery, use extra 

meal 

14 

Revolutionary War ended 

1784 

 

 

 

 

 

Beef Stroganoff 

15 

First Super Bowl Played 1967 

Green Bay over Kansas City 

35-10 

 

 

 

Macaroni & Cheese 

18 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Day  

 

 

 

 

 

Senior Center Closed 

19 

National Popcorn Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spinach & Cheese Frittata 

20 

Inauguration Day 

 

 

 

 

 

No Delivery, use extra 

meal 

21 

First Commercial Super-

sonic Concorde Flight 

1976 

 

 

 

 

Hot Dog 

22 

Brien Wildsmith born, 1930 

 

 

 

 

 

Chicken w/ Cranberry Sauce 

 

25 

First Winter Olympics held, 

1924 

 

 

 

 

 

Ribecue 

26 

Australia Day, first settled 

in 1788 

 

 

 

 

 

Oven Fried Chicken 

27 

National Geographic  

Society founded 1888 

 

 

 

 

 

No Delivery, use extra 

meal 

28 

Jackson Pollock born in 

1912 

 

 

 

 

 

Dijon Crusted Pork 

29 

Baseball Hall of Fame is  

established 1936 

 

 

 

 

 

Stuffed Pepper 

  January 2021 
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Fraud Alert: COVID�19 Scams�

�

As the number of people and communities affected by the COVID�19 pandemic 

grows, so do the scams associated with it. Scammers use public health 

emergencies as opportunities for new fraud schemes, and because older adults and 

people with disabilities are at greater risk for serious illness from COVID�19, they 

may target these populations.�

�

It’s important to remember that although the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) and other public health officials may contact you if they 

believe you may have been exposed to the virus, they will not need to ask you 

for insurance or financial information.�

�

Scammers rapidly alter their tactics and adapt their schemes to the changing 

landscape, and we anticipate that they will leverage the COVID�19 vaccine to prey 

on unsuspecting people. Be vigilant and protect yourself from potential fraud 

concerning COVID�19 vaccines and treatments.�

�

Here are things you need to know about the COVID�19 vaccine:�

�� You likely will not need to pay anything out�of�pocket to get the vaccine during 

this public health emergency.�

�� You cannot pay to put your name on a list to get the vaccine.�

�� You cannot pay to get early access to the vaccine.�

�� You will not be solicited door to door to receive the vaccine.�

�� No one from Medicare or the Health Department with contact you.�

�� No one from a vaccine distribution site or healthcare payer, like a private 

insurance company, will call you asking for your Medicare number, Social 

Security number, or your credit card or bank account information to sign you up 

to get the vaccine.�

�

The Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) recommends that Medicare beneficiaries:�

�� Contact your own doctor if you are experiencing potential symptoms of �

      COVID�19.�

�� Do not give out your Medicare number, Social Security number, or personal information 

in response to unsolicited calls, texts, emails, home visits, or booths at health fairs and 

other public venues. If your personal information is compromised, it may be used in 

other fraud schemes as well. �

�� Be suspicious of anyone going door�to�door to offer free coronavirus or �

      COVID�19 testing, supplies, treatments, or vaccines.�

�� Beware of providers offering other products, treatments, or medicines to prevent the 

virus. Check with your health care provider before paying for or receiving any COVID�19

�related treatment.�

�� If you get a call, text, email � or even someone knocking on your door � claiming they 

can get you early access to the vaccine, STOP. That’s a scam.�

�� Carefully review your Medicare Summary Notice (MSN) or Explanation of Benefits 

(EOB), looking for errors or claims for products or services that weren’t received.�

�� Follow the instructions of your state or local government for other actions you should be 

taking in response to COVID�19.�

�

Contact your local SMP for help. SMPs empower and assist Medicare beneficiaries, their 

families, and caregivers to prevent, detect, and report health care fraud, errors, and abuse.�

�

The Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) is ready to provide you with the information you need to 

PROTECT yourself from Medicare fraud, errors, and abuse; DETECT potential fraud, 

errors, and abuse; and REPORT your concerns. SMPs help educate and empower 

Medicare beneficiaries in the fight against health care fraud. Your SMP can help you with 

your questions, concerns, or complaints about potential fraud and abuse issues. It also 

provides information and educational presentations. To locate your local Senior Medicare 

Patrol, call 1�877�808�2468 or visit www.smpresource.org.�



�

�
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Learn where you will fit into the COVID-19 vaccine distribution timeline.  

Although the Rose Baker Senior Center continues to be closed to the public, �

Ann Freeman, our Outreach Social Worker is available by phone on �

Wednesdays 9�4, Thursdays 9�4, and Fridays 9�1. �

The Outreach Program serves older residents and their families in our community. �

It helps seniors to remain safely at home, providing advocacy, supportive services, and �

information and referrals to local and state agencies. �

Contact (978)281�9765 x13.�



�

�
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Don’t forget that  

The Open Door is there for 

you if you need any kind of  

help with food. 

 

Gloucester Food Pantry 

28 Emerson Avenue, 

Gloucester 

Curbside ONLY 

Open Mon - Fri 

10 AM–5 PM  

 

Community Meals 

TAKEOUT ONLY  

28 Emerson Avenue, 

Gloucester 

Mon–Fri | 3–5 PM 

 

DELIVERIES: Grocery and 

meal deliveries available 

weekdays. 

 

You can go online to 

foodpantry.org  

OR 

Call 978-283-6776 by NOON 

Cape Ann Seniors on the GO: OPENING THE DOOR TO FOOD, FITNESS & FUN�

SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE FOR ALL GLOUCESTER RESIDENTS AGE 65+ 

Do you need transportation for access to healthy food or fitness?  To catch a ride 

reserve your FREE SEAT today by calling CATA (978) 283-7916 

*Unless otherwise noted please reserve your seat no later than 1 pm the day before your trip. 

 

Transportation is provided to Shaw’s, Stop n Shop, Market Basket, Marshall’s Farm 

Stand, Fisherman’s Wharf, and The Open Door Food Pantry.  Transportation is in a 

16�passenger, ADA compliant bus with public health measures in place to reduce the risk of 

exposure to the COVID�19 virus. Bus riders must wear masks and the number of passengers 

will be limited. An additional bus may be added to the route so that people can spread out.  

Call CATA for schedule details and to reserve your seat.�

Are you in need of a device to access the internet? �

If you are looking for a device to access the internet, please let us know. We are 

currently looking into some options to help low�income Gloucester residents access 

online resources. Please call 978�281�9765 ext 13 to register your need.�



�

�
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�

Martin Luther King Jr. 

Day will be celebrated 

on January 18, 2021�

�

�� Banks:�Most closed�

�� Courts:�Closed�

�� Federal Offices:�Closed�

�� Libraries:�Closed�

�� Malls:�Open regular hours�

�� City of Gloucester �

     Offices:�Closed�

�� Post Office:�Closed, no mail �

      delivery�

�� Registry of Motor �

     Vehicles:�Closed�

�� Restaurants:�Open�

�� Retail Stores:�Open�

�� School:�Closed�
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Supports our Cape Ann Senior Community
978-283-7916

Mount Pleasant Memorials
Honoring Lives ~ Celebrating Memories

150 Eastern Ave., Gloucester 01930-1894
www.mountpleasantmemorials.com

 Free Solar Cemetery Candle With Purchase

John & Julie 
Nicastro
Owners

978-283-7841

A member of Lahey Health Continuing Care
292 Washington Street, Gloucester

To learn more about our award winning facility call 978-283-0300

• Short-term Rehabilitation • Long-term Care 
• Complete Medical & Skilled Nursing Care

•  Joint Commission  
Accredited

•  Located on the Campus  
of Addison Gilbert Hospital

Happy to Support the Gloucester COA!

 

                  
      

Proud Supporters of the
Gloucester Council on Aging

Visit us at our 
4 Parker Street Office today!

Member FDIC 
Member DIF978-462-3106 •  institutionforsavings.com

capeannsavings.bank | 1-888-283-2272

Carpet • Vinyl • CeramiC
remnants • Hardwood • laminate Flooring
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-4 • www.gloversfloors.com

18 Whittemore Street      GLOUCESTER      978-283·3940

GLOVER’S FLOOR
 COVERINGS, INC.

DAY BY DAY 
A D U L T  C A R E  I N C .

4R Blackburn Center, Gloucester, MA

978-281-0252 
www.daybydayadultcare.com

Providing adult day services to seniors for over 36 years

Hearing Services 
of Cape Ann

Cape Ann Medical Center
1 Blackburn Drive, Gloucester

978-283-6888

Parkhurst  Medical Building        
75 Herrick St. Ste 106, Beverly

978-921-4327
Celia Logsdon

Doctor of Audiology

Hearing Testing 
Hearing Aids • Repairs 

Tinnitus Solutions 
Hearing Protection

www.JoyofHearing.com

Lisa Templeton to place an ad today! 
ltempleton@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377

Priscilla A. Malboeuf, Esq.
www.beauportlaw.com 

978-281-0812
55 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER

Elder Law | Estate Planning | Probate Relax. It’s Done.®
Serving Boston’s North Shore

Please Call Mary At:
978-283-5600

merrymaids438@aol.com

“Serving Cape Ann families since 1884”
212 Washington Street, Gloucester

978-283-0698



�
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Gloucester Council on Aging�

6 Manuel F. Lewis Street�

Gloucester, MA     01930�

Council on Aging Staff�

978 281�9765�

 

Elise Sinagra ,  

 Director of Elder Services, ext. 22 

 

Michael Feeney 

Senior Clerk, ext. 12 

 

 

 

Ann Freeman, LSW 

Outreach Social Worker, ext. 13 

 

Juni VanDyke,  

Art Program Coordinator, ext. 30 

 

Jennifer-Lee Levitz 

Video Production Coordinator 

 

 

Denee DeCoste Beal,  ext. 17 

Geraldine Friedlander 

 

 

NON-PROFIT ORG. 

US POSTAGE 

PAID 
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� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � �

LET’S STAY IN TOUCH!�

It’s a brave new world in so many ways!  The COVID�19 crisis is rapidly evolving and the 

Gloucester Council on Aging’s response to it is rapidly evolving too.  �

�

We LOVE the Coastline News and have no plans to stop bringing this valuable resource into 

your homes as a mailed newsletter.  We also realize that it would be helpful if we could 

communicate with you a little faster.  We’re busy brainstorming solutions to many problems 

that we know you’re facing.  As those solutions arise, we’d LOVE to be able to let you know 

about them without waiting until we publish and mail the next hard�copy edition. �

�

Each edition will have an easy “unsubscribe” button that will enable you to take yourself off of 

the email list. They’ll be easily recognizable as officially from us because they’ll be from a 

“gloucester�ma.gov” email address.�

�

We promise to keep it fun and informative and of course would NEVER share your information 

with anyone, so we ask that you give it a shot before you opt out.  To get on our distribution 

list for these timely emails, send an email to COAactivities@gloucester�ma.gov, 

with your email address, name, address, and phone number.  �

One of the benefits of this e�newsletter will be the inclusion of LINKS THAT YOU CAN CLICK. 

Instead of trying to type a long, complicated web address into your browser address bar, a 

CLICKABLE LINK easily directs you to the web page we are recommending.�

e�mail can contain a live link that you can click to be brought directly to the page we’re 

recommending.  This will make it much easier for you to access a wider variety of web�based 

resources.  Thank you in advance for trusting us to bring you informative e�news! �


